From the desk of the

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT
I had attended the funeral of
a dear lady this past week
and was later sharing a meal
at a local restaurant with my
aunt and uncle. When we
asked for the bill, the server
told us that a gentleman had
already paid it for us and to
enjoy the rest of our day.
Well, we were all a little
flabbergasted. Who would do
such a thing? And why us? I
am not sure I have ever had
that happen to me before.
This kind gift felt a little
strange receiving, and yet there was nothing we could do about
it other than to say thanks to the server for her great service,
thank God for the unexpected gift, and then - think of helping
someone else.
Dallas Willard, in his book, The Spirit of the Disciplines, lists
seven disciplines of abstinence and eight disciplines of engagement. It is interesting to me that one of the disciplines of abstinence is - secrecy, that is, we abstain from causing our good
deeds and qualities to be known. Willard states that few things
are more important in stabilizing our walk of faith than this
discipline. In the practice of secrecy, we experience a continuing
relationship with God independent of the opinions of others. He
further writes that secrecy best teaches love and humility before
God and others. It actually makes it possible for us to "do
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility
consider others better than ourselves" (Philippians 2:3).
"The path of spiritual transformation ... starts where we are and
as we are - and we receive a power far beyond ourselves as we
take the simple steps of Jesus' trusting apprentice living in his
Kingdom - the Kingdom of the heavens." (Dallas Willard)
I encourage you to be intentional in your spiritual journey.
Consider learning more about the fifteen suggested spiritual
disciples. "If we devote ourselves to becoming like Christ, it will
be obvious to every thoughtful person around us," says Willard.
May we see spiritual transformation in our churches and our
communities as we follow Christ. And may it begin with us.
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CWD DISTRICT REUNION

ORDINATION CEREMONY
We are thankful for the
Skyview Church of the Nazarene in Calgary for opening
up their doors so that the
district family could gather
after 2 years of not being
able to due to COVID. We
pray for Rev. Stuart Williams
(Ruthanne), the staff and
Church at Skyview. God is
good!
The ordination ceremony
took place on Saturday,
shortly after the district
reunion at Skyview Church.
Rev. Sheri Lynn Martin
presented certificates to
"Children's Ministry Graduates", after 2 years of study

with The Discipleship
Place. Rev Jacob Ashton
received his first district
licence, and readers shared
from the Manual of the
Church of the Nazarene as
a pledge to honour and
inspire the ordinands and
all attendees.

can watch the service by
clicking on this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4SEJp1k8Qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4SEJp1k8Qg
youtube.com/watch?v=B4SEJ

General Superintendent
Dr. David Busic shared a
compelling message,
followed by presenting the
retiring elders and the new
ordinands.
The entire ceremony was
live streamed via the Skyview Youtube channel. You
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RETIRING ELDERS
Rev. Ken & Darlene Austin
Rev. Don & Brenda Quantz
Rev. Bryan & Colleen Roller
Rev. Bud & Bethany Sargent
Rev. Doug & Donna Sedore
Rev. Dave & Peggy Skidmore
Rev. Alfredo & Lourdes Velasco
CWD 2022 ORDINANDS
Rev. Mark Brower-Herbert and his wife
Rae-Lee.
Rev. Ryan Herbert and his wife Carly
Rev. Sheldon Hirschfield and his wife
Shannon.

Rev. Laurel Pridgen and her husband Steven
Rev. Manuel Ronquillo and his wife Kristin.
CONGRATULATIONS!
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with

Rev. Sheri Lynne
Martin

Many street children are abandoned and
looking for food, clothing, and shelter. They
don’t have basic school training, social training or spiritual training.
OUR GOAL FOR THIS PROJECT IS $4000.

For further information on Canada West Kids, please contact Rev. Sheri Lynne Martin
at cwdkids@telus.net
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COWBOY
CHURCH
Greetings,
Sedgewick Community Church of the Nazarene:
A new ministry to me, but not to the area we
minister in, is Cowboy Church.
Cowboy Church has been in our area for about
17 years, lead by Mr. Terry Leslie. He was a
pure cowboy in every sense of the word. He
raised cattle and farmed in the Flagstaff
County all his life.
Terry's wife went to meet the Lord a few years
back, but Terry continued to lead the monthly
Cowboy Church. He was a rodeo man, a
Christian cowboy that knew every cowboy and
cowgirl. He organized many of the Cowboy
Church services at the Calgary Stampede and
every other rodeo around.

This past Fall Terry went to be with Jesus and it
was a celebration of a life well lived for Jesus,
but because of his passing, Cowboy Church
shut down. This past February, the Lord put that
ministry on my heart and put His big"thumb" in
my back and told me to restart Cowboy
Church.
I went back to the place where Cowboy Church
was meeting, the Viking Auction Market, and
talked with the owner, to see if we might
continue to use his facility. He was more than
happy to have us back. You see, God had
blessed his business and he knew he was able
to see those blessings. He's not a Christian
man, but God is working on him.
April 29th was our first Cowboy Church service
since September of 2001. We meet once a
month. We had 23 people at our first service,
36 at our 2nd and 21 at our 3rd service. God
has used this ministry to awaken several people
to their need of finding a church to belong to.
We are seeing folks come to Cowboy Church
that do not go to any other church, and we are
praying for a great harvest of souls at Cowboy
Church.
Douglas Webb
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CAMP HARMATTAN

Camp Harmattan family and friends – Thank you for an incredible two months of summer
programming at Camp Harmattan. We had multiple weeks of amazing student camps, with
several of them sold out or very close to selling out. We had a great family camp with the
Canada West District Church of the Nazarene, and we celebrated a great long weekend with
Centre Street Church’s Central Campus for their Family Campout.
We have certainly returned from the last two years with a fresh excitement and appreciation for
the role our camp serves in our lives. If you were at the CWD Family Camp, you may have
experienced a bit of the struggles we were having with our well on the family side. This well
has served camp for multiple decades and during the fall months, we will be evaluating if
something has changed inside of the well and if we will need to drill a new well to serve the
Family Side. We will use experts who will guide this process to ensure that we are making the
most informed decisions that we can.
Before summer comes to an end, why don’t you consider coming out with your family for the
September Long Weekend? Our long weekend events is a great mini family camp style weekend with the ice cream shoppe and coffee cabin being open for limited hours. We also have
some large group meals (available for purchase) and a Sunday morning church service held in
the multiplex with our friends from Hope Pointe Community Church in Olds. You will have the
opportunity to purchase a reserved campsite pass, an unreserved (pick any campsite) pass or
even economy lodging in Aspen Lodge. All the information can be found on our website
www.campharmattan.com.
Camp Harmattan exists financially through the support of people like yourself. We strive to do
things with excellence as well as with a high level of financial integrity and stewardship. The
last two years have been incredible from a financial standpoint, and we want to continue this
into 2023. There are costs in the fall that help us to be ready for next Spring. We would love for
you to partner with us for next year (already) by considering an extra financial gift to the camp
in the fall.
Thank you so much for your faithful support over the last few years! In the next few weeks, we
will be releasing our 2023 schedule which involves teen camp moving into August. Watch for
this release of dates so you can begin planning what next summer will look like for your family.
Let’s get together out at camp one last time during the September Long Weekend Event.
Matt for the executive team
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CAMP HARMATTAN
SEPTEMBER LONG
WEEKEND EVENT

https://campharmattan.simpletix.ca/

RISING ABOVE TRAINING WEEKEND AT
EDMONTON SOUTHSIDE
September 23-24, 2022

D
E
N
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P
POST

It was a privilege to present the Healing Soul Wounds material during the morning sessions at
Camp Harmattan this year. The positive response from the seniors all the way down to the teenagers was very affirming. I told my daughter, “These Nazarenes get it.” Your response told me that
our churches on CWD are ready to step out and minister to the broken and the marginalized. As
we embrace the opportunity to come alongside people caught in cycles of defeat and expose the
lie-based pain, God will bring healing. Our churches and communities will be transformed. I
believe we have good days ahead for our churches.
We had scheduled the follow up sessions to take place in September at Edmonton Southside.
Unfortunately, we will have to postpone that event. I will be having open heart surgery (valve
replacement) on September 13 and will need to step away from ministry for a couple of months for
recovery. The week before camp I was made aware that surgery was needed but didn’t expect it to
happen this soon. I apologize for the inconvenience. I do look forward to the follow up sessions in
Edmonton in a few months.
Mel Siggelkow
Rising Above Ministry.

through
PASTOR APPRECIATION DAY gratitude
different means such as
honoring their pastors with
OCTOBER 9, 2022 reverends,
ministers, and
meals, gifts, and even paid
October is observed as
National Clergy Appreciation
Month (also known as Pastor
Appreciation Month), and
Pastor Appreciation Day — a
day set aside within the month
to celebrate pastors — is
October 9 this year. The month
recognizes the contributions
and services of pastors, priests,

all other clergymen. Devotees, on Pastor Appreciation Day, come together to
express their gratitude to
pastors and other staff of
the church. Many congregations observe the day by
taking up a special offering
to bless their pastors.
Others may show their

vacations.
This October:
1. THANK YOUR PASTOR
2. OFFER TO VOLUNTEER
3. DECORATE YOUR
PASTOR’S OFFICE
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DISTRICT FAMILY UPDATES
Please be in prayer for these congregations as they
experience times of transition.
Airdrie Family
Currently without a permanent
pastor.

High Prairie
Rev. Doug Sedore currently
serving as transitional pastor.

Calgary First
Rev. Trent McDowell currently
serving as interim pastor.

Medicine Hat Glenview
Rev. Bryan Roller currently
serving as transitional pastor.

Claresholm
Walter Gripping currently
serving as lay pastor.

Rimbey
Rev. Dale Fallon currently
serving as transitional pastor.

Edmonton First
Currently without a permanent
pastor.

Rocky Mountain House
Rev. Gary Nawrocki has been
appointed as the next pastor.
Pastor Gary and his wife, Lise,
will begin in September.

Fort Saskatchewan
Currently without a permanent
pastor.

Saskatoon
Rev. Dr. Deb Tanasiecuk and
Rev. Arleen Plantilla are
currently serving as interim
pastors.
Sherwood Park
Rev. Frank Chouinard has been
appointed as the next pastor.
Pastor Frank and his wife,
Cindy, will begin in September.
Wapella
Currently without a permanent
pastor.
Winnipeg River of Life
Rev. Eleazar Longcop, currently
serving as pastor of the
Bethany Church of the Nazarene in Metro Manila district.
Rev. Longcop and his wife,
Jocel and family hope to arrive
early fall of 2022.

EVANGELISM SUMMIT
The Billy Graham Evangelistic Association of
Canada is excited to announce Evangelism
Summit 2022 coming this October to Calgary,
Halifax and Toronto.
These FREE, 1 day events will inspire and
challenge you to stay focused on what matters
most the Gospel! “I am eager to preach the
Gospel.” Romans 1:15 ESV
You will hear from Canadian speakers and
others around the world on topics such as:
- We Proclaim the Cross
- We Make Disciples
- We Defend the Gospel
- We Bear the Cost of the Gospel
- We Unite with the Whole Church
- We Live God-Pleasing Lives
…all for the sake of His Name.

At the Evangelism Summit nearest you,
you will meet other Christians, enjoy times
of life giving worship, and hear from influential speakers. In our final moments
together we will share Communion and be
commissioned back to the ministries to
which the Lord has called us.
Now more than ever the life changing
message of the Gospel needs to be shared
from coast to coast across Canada. Our
desire is to see pastors, ministry leaders,
lay leaders and Christians from all walks of
life encouraged and equipped to do
exactly that!
Check out our website and apply today as
space is limited. We look forward to seeing
you in October!
https://www.billygraham.ca/evangelism-summit/
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IN MEMORY
Pastor
Howard Grifﬁn

https://native-land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/

JUL 14 1920- AUG 11 2022

https://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/Litany-for-Healing-and-Restoration.pdf
https://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/Litany-for-Healing-and-Restoration.pdf
Picture Butte, Sundre, ChilliI will be in prayer for
his
Dear Church Family, It is
wack BC, to Calgary North Hill
family and the many of us
with great sadness that I
https://www.cmacan.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/trc-prayer-guide-part-1.pdf
where he pastored for 10 years
across the nation who were
https://www.cmacan.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/trc-prayer-guide-part-1.pdf
report the Passing of Pastor
& built a beautiful new Church.
fortunate
enough
to
call
him
https://vimeo.com/321909285/90e9389332
Howard Griffin, a prayer
He was then loaned to the
friend and colleague.
https://www.anglican.ca/wp-content/uploads/nidp-liturgy.pdf
warrior and faithful servant
Didsbury Missionary Church for
of Jesus. He was translated
4 years. Coming back to the
Pastor Doug Sedore
https://easternsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/National-Indigenous-Peoples-Day-2021-1.pdf
into the presence of Jesus
Nazarene Church he pastored
https://easternsynod.org/wp-content/uploads/National-Indigenous-Peoples-Day-2021-1.pdf
in Olds AB. He then moved on
at 2:50 pm on the 11th of
to be a visitation pastor in Red
Dad was born intohttps://www.crcna.org/indigenous/resources/indigenous-ministry-sunday
a Christian
August.
https://www.crcna.org/indigenous/resources/indigenous-ministry-sunday
Deer First, and then at Calgary
home where his Dad
later
First . Dad also supplied in
became a pastor in the
Celebration of life service was
many Churches, Regina, Pine
Nazarene Church. He was
on Saturday August 27 at 2:00
https://network.crcna.org/biblical-justice/indigenous-justice-sunday-school-lessons
Point, Fort Smith, Yellowknife,
also
a
farmer
and
moved
up
pm at Calgary First Church of
https://network.crcna.org/biblical-justice/indigenous-justice-sunday-school-lessons
Yorkton & Saltcoats.
to the Peace River where
the Nazarene.
they were largely responsible
Dad was ordained April 14,
for opening the work of the
Pastor Blain MacLeod
1944
Nazarene Church there,
even
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/celebrate-canada/indigenous-peoples-day.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/canadian-heritage/campaigns/celebrate-canada/indigenous-peoples-day.html
donating land in 1931
in
Married well over 200 couples.
Brownvale area for the
The life of a great man. A life
https://www.anglican.ca/primate/tfc/drj/doctrineofdiscovery/studyguide/
Church
to
open
a
Church
well lived. His passing is sad in
The Church was his life - he
family camp!
that we lose another who has
gave his best always!
been a trailblazer for so many
Dad
started
preaching
at
the
of us. I served with him for one
Joyce Boskers, Rev. Griffin’s
age of 16, his first pastorate
year in Red Deer in 1980. I
daughter.
was in Westlock at the age of
learned more from him in that
22.
WITH
NO
SALARY!
He
year than perhaps at any time
https://www.kairoscanada.org/product/strength-for-climbing-pdf
also served in Ferintosh
&
in my life.
received $5./month - thought
Over the years I have turned to that was great!
him many times for spiritual
In 1942 He married Ruth
guidance and support and the
Rogers and moved her to
response was always the same.
Raven AB! No electricity and
He lived the life that many of
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1466616436543/1534874922512
no running water! From there
us aspire to. I can't say
they moved to Claresholm,
enough about the man.
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/5c/5cda97d9-ee18-4f6b-adca-7087eeba2f06/documents/Reconciliation_Bingo.pdf

https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1466616436543/1534874922512

WAINNAZ COMMUNITY GARDEN
Perhaps you would like an update on the Wainnaz Community Garden, a community initiative by
members and friends of Wainwright Church of the Nazarene.
The garden is disappearing! How great is that. Our goal at the start of this was to have people
young and old come to the garden to help weed, water and harvest. It is happening. Thanks to our
community partners who took turns to Weed’n’Water the garden.
We look forward to our Fall Fest and Garden Party on September 11th to thank the partners and
community.
If you are ever in the Wainwright area, stop by the garden. If you would like any information on
starting a garden on your church property, feel free to contact Marian Priebe at
iam.priebe@gmail.com or phone 5872812927.

FALL FEST & GARDEN PARTY
Sunday, September 11th
10:30 am - Lunch at noon
RSVP by Sept 4th to office@wainnaz.com
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Greetings Friends!
Let us consider this statement
from Acts 2:47b - “And each
day the Lord added to their
fellowship those who were
being saved.” (NLT)
First, the Lord is doing the
work. It is his purpose and will
and promise active in a community of believers. Some
might respond that this God
activity was applicable for the
first century church to get the
church started. However, God’s
heart desire is for all people, all
tribes, all nations to know and
love him. It is the story arc over
all scripture. “God sent his Son
into the world not to judge the
world, but to save the world
through him.” (John 3:17, NLT)
Secondly, we must ask what
conditions must be met for
God to work in this way among
our people. We know from
preceding verses there was an
amazing fellowship among the
believers: “All the believers
devoted themselves to the
apostles’ teaching, and to
fellowship, and to sharing in
meals (including the Lord’s
Supper, and to prayer. A deep
sense of awe came over them
all, and the apostles performed
many miraculous signs and
wonders. And all the believers
met together in one place and
shared everything they had.
They sold their property and

possessions and shared the
money with those in need.
They worshiped together at
the Temple each day, met in
homes for the Lord’s Supper,
and shared their meals with
great joy and generosity— all
the while praising God and
enjoying the goodwill of all
the people.” (Acts 2:42-47a,
NLT) The central phrase from
which all others extend is “A
deep sense of awe came over
them all.”

Missions, through an
outward focus, gives the
ability to see God at
work globally. Missions
and the reports gathered
from all areas of our
global church, spurs us
on with excitement ...
Where is the awe in our
churches and among our
people? Hopefully, everincreasing as we devote
ourselves to teaching, fellowship, sharing and to prayer.
We need all these factors
working together to awakening the awe within us individually and collectively. We will
see and recognize God at
work. Our awe for Him will
increase and on and on the
cycle goes until “God adds to
our number daily…”
Missions is this cycle of devotion. The aim of NMI, in
conjunction with NDI and NYI,

is to feed and equip each
church family with the
means to increase the awe
factor and awareness
aptitude of God and His
work. Missions, through an
outward focus, gives the
ability to see God at work
globally. Missions and the
reports gathered from all
areas of our global church,
spurs us on with excitement, for we see “signs and
wonders”, we witness large
gatherings together to
share and meet felt needs,
we worship continually, we
join in the wonder, joy, and
generosity of God’s work,
all the while praising God
and enjoying an increasing
goodwill from all the
people seeking for an
answer in a troubling world
and chaotic global culture
to address their soul-felt
desperation. Please
consider all the arms of our
denomination–NMI, NDI,
NYI–helping you to a most
desirable end: “And each
day the Lord added to their
fellowship those who were
being saved.”
CHILDREN HELPING
CHILDREN
Our children love to be
generous helping other
children in need. We
encourage each congregation to promote the
Children’s Project “Under
the Bridge” at VBS, special
summer events, kids’ camps
and in every child gathering. They will want to help
as they learn of the felt
needs of children in a
vulnerable situation.
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PRAY: Pray for the people of
Ukraine. Pray for those who are
displaced and injured and
without basic necessities. Pray
for those who have lost loved
ones. Pray for our churches who
are providing shelter and
sharing food and water and
other basic necessities. Pray for
resources to help our churches
respond to the overwhelming
needs and for security in
getting resources to people in
need.

GIVE: to the “Ukraine Crisis ACM1198”
By Credit Card: Use the
"DONATE NOW":
www.ncmcanada.ca/donate
or Call 1-888-808-7490 or
905-602-8220 Ext 2 (Speak to
Yara)
By Cheque: Make a cheque
payable to the church of the
Church of the Nazarene
Canada, and mail to: Church
of the Nazarene Canada 3657
Ponytrail Drive, Mississauga,

Ontario, L4X 1W5. Be sure to
designate "Ukraine CrisisACM1198"
By e-Transfer: Send to
churchofthenazarenecanada@
gmail.com (no password
required). Be sure to indicate
"Ukraine Crisis - ACM1198" in
the comments box along with
your full mailing address if you
wish a charitable receipt.
Thank you for praying, for
caring, and for sharing your
gifts of compassion for
those in need.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
churchofthenazarenecanada@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgHGnJqR7vUa2G1pFUFV8UR7XPbimtMNq
Don’t miss NCM’s podcast ‘Faith In Action’ on YouTube. Click on the link below to watch the first two
episodes. Remember to subscribe to their channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVIpdb-d9xRDsR4a2dcKyZw
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DIGITAL MEDIA HELP
FROM THE DISTRICT
The district has made available resources to
better equip and connect with every church. All
churches have to adapt to the changing times,
especially during and after COVID. Being present
online is a MUST, which is why the district wants
you to get in contact with Fabian Parra at
faban@live.com if you need help with:

FOLLOW THE
DISTRICT ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

facebook.com/CanadaW

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene
https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

estDistrictChurchOfThe
https://www.facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

- setting up an account on Google (GMB)
- designing a website, or, redesigning an existing website
- designing a logo for your church, or, redesigning one
- designing a brochure, business card, or any printed media
- Facebook pages set up, Instagram accounts, or posts

Nazarene

https://www.instagram.com/cwdnazarene/

instagram.com/cwdnazar
ene/

https://www.instagram.com/cwdnazarene/

linkedin.com/company/c

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

anada-west-district--

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

church-of-the-nazarene

https://www.linkedin.com/company/canada-west-district-church-of-the-nazarene

We always strive to celebrate all the good things
every church is doing. From small to big things, all of
them matter and need to be acknowledged. If you or
someone in your congregation deserves a little appreciation from the district, let us know! All we need is a
photo of the nominee, a short bio and a description of
whatever they’re doing to bring glory and dignity to
their church and community. We also need their
approval to post their photo and name on social
media.
Submit to faban@live.com, subject: Celebrating Our People.

https://twitter.com/CanadaDistrict
twitter.com/CanadaDistri
https://twitter.com/CanadaDistrict
ct

https://twitter.com/CanadaDistrict

youtube.com/channel/U

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVIpdb-d9xRDsR4a2dcKyZw

CVIpdb--

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVIpdb-d9xRDsR4a2dcKyZw

d9xRDsR4a2dcKyZw

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVIpdb-d9xRDsR4a2dcKyZw
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